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lndia!s'
Sir, - You r correspondent
.. Surrounded" should answer the
follOwing questions before he hits
at the Indians when they are
now down.
Have not Europeans' in power
done their utmost to discO'Urage
Indians here from loving South
Africa? Would .. Surrounded ..
feel wlII.nn affection for authori
ties who deprived him of the
Parliamentary vote (in etfect) in
1896 and the municipal vote in
1926? Yet our Indian people love
the soil on which they were born.
For understandable reasons they
ftnd it more difticult to love Euro
pean South Africans.
When
your
correspondent
lumps all Indians together in the
phrase .. the Indians," does he
seriously imply that the tens of
thO'Usands of poor Indians in
Cato Manor, for example, who
face expuLsion into an un
developed bundu at · some future
4ate, have been buying up .. the
heart of Durban" from poor
Europeans?
Is npt prejudice
making him blame all Indiana
for the actions of a few? And
what diuervice does a buyer do
a seller who needs to sell if he
pays the high prices which lack
of hOUSing for Indians baa alwaya
forced them to pay for property?
Are there n<;lt unscrupulous
Whites who penetrate Cato
Manor from Manor Gardens and
then demand the uprooting of
40,000 Indians there? Pid no
Whites stay behind and buy p~
perty during the ~ar? Did .no
Indians serve in the forces? Be
fair, .. Surrounded."

C.

27 Meyrick Avenue,
Durban.
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The Daily Forum

Group Areas And
Moral Rights
To The Editor, ''The Na.ta.l Mercury"
the Group Are~s
Sm,Act- itUnder
is proposed to remove
sOme 60,000 Durban Indiana
from their homes, and this will
also deprive many old-estab
lished businesses.
The Indians are powerless;
they pay their rates and taxes
but have no vote. 'l'heir only re
course is to appeal to the sense
of justice and honesty of the
Durban public.
What are the prospects before
these 60,000 South African folk ,
when they are ruthlessly turned
out of their homes? Have we not
enough shanty-town dwellers
and homeless people to our dis
credit already? Must we now
add to our responsibilities the
care of tens of thousands of dis
possessed Indians,?
Have we, considered the far
reaching repercussions that' are
inevitable? And have we learnt
so little from the miseries
caused by the Nazis and Com
. munists to millions of dispos
sessed persons that we must add
our quota to human su1fering?
Though these people bave no
legal rights they have their
human rights which we dis
regard at our peril. Each one of
them has as much moral right
to his home as anyone of us,
including Government Mln~sters.
, This is everybody's business.
The command to Christians Is:
"Thou shalt love thy ne.ighbour
as thyself."
!
B. M. NARBETH.
16 Ridge Road,
Durban.
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Slr,-.Just as the last war prO'
vided an ~xcellent opportunity fo~
unscrupulous Indian .merchants
and traders to make easy money "
by cha rging black market prices
for scarce commodities, the
Group Areas Act is providing an
even more excellent oppol"tu~ity
to unscrupulous Indian landlords
to fieece the poor worker, a loyal
and law-abiding citizen.
A prospective tenant must pay
anything from £50 to £150 .. good
wtill" for fiats or houses, let
alone the high rent. Is the
Group Areas Act more cruel than
this? I am in no way support
, ing the Group Areas Act. Fa~
! from it.
Whilst I congratulate ,the
various bodies on opposing the
unjust Act, I would like Thurs
day's mass meeting to deplore
, the malpractices of the Indian
landlords. Exa,m ples are better
than precepts.
FLEECED.

I
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. LETTERS· TO THE EDITOR

Group areas: 'Story of
a 'Coloured family
3~ree

I must
w ith
SIR.• our- correspondellt,
Mrs.

J . F. Hill, that- no stone
should be left unturned until
the ·Gl'OUP Ar eas hct has
been repealed.

I Imow of one most r espe,:table
Colourec;i family· on ,t he Bluff
who built their house themselves
brielt by brick. ,after having
ca rried these bricks f OI' half a
mil e as the area was 50 un
developed at that ti me that the
tran port lorry could get 0 0
closer.
•
They have lived in it and
improved upon it fo r 28 yea rs
and have now, ill their old age.
been ordered to sell and move
out of the area as it has been
declared European.
Any law which can cause such
suffering cannot be a ju t one.
(MRS.) R. McGREGOR.
HE Ilemarks about Indians by
T
. your correspondent J . Menne
cannot go unchallenged.
We

Indians are a law-abiding com
m un ity. but we cannot tolerate
injustice.
Tbe pr oclamations Issued under
t he Group Areas Act are li ke a
sword of Democles ba ngi ng sus
pended over our heads threaten
ing disastel' to more than 60.000
of us.
Your correspondent should
take particular notice that the
proclamations are altogether in
humane. Would he like to have
his own home taken aW:;ly under
the Group Areas Act? Never!

Union IVationals
How can we Indians look to
India for help ? We cannot as
the Minister of Interior. Dr .
• T. E. Donges. stated that the
Indians arc U nioh nationals and
India has no righ t~ whatsoever
to in ter fe re with South Africa's
domestic affairs.
Mr. Menne should also adopt
the same attilude. and not at ~ack
India.
. We are not agai n ~t fIle El(ro
peans but we ar e totally opposed
to the inj ustil:es w hich are visiled
on the non-Europeans by lhe
Govem mcnt without thougl 1t.
C. BHAGWAN.

Daily News.

1-7-58

fAN ALTE~NATIVE 'TO

I GROUP AREAS ACT

Group Areas Act proclamation of June 6 Is
SIR.-The
unjust and un-(:hristian. It is manifestly unjust to remove

large numbers of non-Europeans from areas where few. if
any, Europeans live.
.
Of the P!!ople who will ultl
mately he "uprooted" ~nly 3 per
cent. will be Europeans. The
fact that the proclamation pro
poses to remove many thou sands
of non-Europeans from areas
where almost no Europeans live
shows clearly thal its _ effect
would be not only to separate
racial groups but to dispossess
lhem of their homes.

Sev~ral generatio~

answer is to be found In Intro
ducing legislation to prevent
non-Europeans from selling their
properties to people of sny
racial group other than Euro
peans in predominently Euro
"ean areas.
Similarly. EUropeans would
only be allowed to sell their
properties
to
non-Europealll
in areas where non-Europeans
are in the majority. On the
death· of the owner of a property
his home would have to be sold
to a member .of the majority
group living in the area.

It will mean taking away the
homes of about 65.000 Indians
and lhe means nf livelihood of
many thousands of people. In
Little hardship
many instances, these people
In the course of time racial
have had to deprive themselves
of all luxuries and often the residential separation would be
achieved
at the cost of little
very necessities of life in OI:der
to acquire their homes. Some of hardship.
th&q1 have lived in the same
The tide' of world opinion Is
against unjust radal laws. If, In
area for several generations.
a few years' time, the Union be
If the Government decide to
adopt desperate measures to comes a republic independent
force- the application of this ill pf the British Commonwealth of
conceived Act then Durban can Nations. our racial laws are
expect industrial and commercial likely to place us in grave
bankruptcy, increasing racial danger. The time has come to
frustration and friction, and a face realities. Soon it may be
comp! ..e disrup.tion that will · too late to undo the harm that
take many years and many is now being done in the deId
of. human relatibns.
million. of. pounds to rectify.
RAYMOND AlmS
What. then can be done? The

:.~,~!aaf!!:o~resP~'1e!l.!J.H.,~

N

the self-confessed authority on the Indian
situation, is most ignorant.
II The
Indian community are fabulously
wealthy," he says. This assertion, doubtless,:
is wi1!hout foundation. Pel'haps he does not
know that the overwhelming majority of the
Indians 1ive fal' below the bread line. They
possess neither property nor decent homes to
live in. Their progress is barred by the eter.
nal envy and red tape of those who wish tQ
remain lord and master perpetually.
AN INDIAN GIRL.
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teQ's letter In sup

Slr;-Mrs. Y
port of :MM. lIil1' plea, is one ot
absolute Ignorance ot the Indian
situatton. It ber plea was on be
halt of the African, I would
wholeheartedly support her views,
as the latter Is Dot a pOHessor of
property and wealth, and in ,tiheil'
millions rely on the comparative
handful of Europeans to shape
their destiny, whereas the Indian
com m u nit yare tabulollsly
wealthy, but not given to real
charity and progressive dElveiop
ment. AJJ It Is In India, and the
Middle East, IrO It is in South
,"AfrLca. , They . are ' naturally
hoard.era of fortune with an in
bred spirit ot teudalism. Mrs. Hill

pAreaZo

in~~ l.1/IJ/"

.-One hears of a secret Councll aes·
over zoning but is shocked to learn
. at for a full year officials, presumably
nighly paid, ha"e been sitting in judgment.
Their deliberations have not necessarily
been secret.
Certain erroneous statements are appear~
ing in the local Press. One sueh included
Hillary as a possible distr:ict for eventual
Indian occupation.
Among the thousand and one homes In
Hillary, a Suburb which has gone ahead out
of all knowledge, there are .not half a dozen
Indian occupants. Hillary can probablY he
regarded ' as the Whitest area in the Muni
cipality today. There would be no hard
ship in Indian displacement there. Why
now reJer to a possible Indian invasion?
My suggestion to those concerned is to come
and see-and then think a~ain.

BURGESS IL
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sampl ed, 450 teet 01'
.3 per cent.
proved . payable at ~
erage value
of 6.1', dwt. per tot;! over an p.stl
mated stopln g width of 46.6In. The
results obtained on Bird Reef dur
Ing the year Were disappointing: of
770 feet of d velopment sampled only
80 feet or , 3.9 per cent. roved pay
able at an average value of 3.2 dwt,
ove r an estimated stoping width of
36.0111'.
The ore reserve' recalculated at the
30th June. 1951. was estimated at
3.002.000 tOns 'avpraglng 4.3 dwts. per
ton over a stoplng wIdth of 47.9In.
Compared wi th the ore reserve at
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8Ir'-In PI tq II Pat's" letter
In your p er ated December II,
may I s
th,.t If .. Pat" contact. me
given addreas I
shall be nly too willlng to lur
nlah him or her with ample proof
of the generosity of the Indian
community.
1 am naturally not at liberty
tI) publicise a list of donors In a
letter of this de8crlptlon, but
t'here are well knoWn Indian
Trusts and chal'ltable organlsationa which benefit, not only the
Indian community, but also In
Bome casu people of other races.
1 am unable to reply to the
latter part ot .. Pat's" letter regardlng memorial halls, because
of Ita ambiguity, but it .. Pat"
were to be more explicit 1 have
no doubt.1 shall be able to reply
to It later.
(Mrs.) S. ADENDORFF.
17 Claribel Road,
Durban.
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24/

14/6
LUipaards
18/9 - LYd Farms 3/4i 3/6 Lyd Plats 10/ - 10/3 10/Marlevale 23/3 23/6 23/3
4/6 -

-

1/ -

-

1/9 - MI'd Wits 20/6 21/- 20/6
Madder B
4/3 - Modder East 82/ - Motapa GM 2/3 2/9 ......
Natal Am Cl 22/6 - Nchnga 156/- 157/- 156/
N Dbn GI
9id - N Jage...
9/9 - 31/3
N Klein! 31/3 N Modder 3/1011 4/111 New Montel Opts

Amato Con
Anelo Alp
Anglo TVl
Ass Cannrs
Ass Mills
Ass Wine
Atkinson
BG Shoes
B Ow Jon
Bak King
Bakers SA
Banes Con ~
Barker Chif
Barlows
Do Pt 2:
Barratts
Berkshire
Berold Hoi
Bertish Co
Bertrams
Berzack
Bothners .
Bradlows
Brk & C a
Brick Potti
Brink Brog
Bristol Inc
Brockhollse
BD & P
Buff Pamt
Burlington
Boo Bodlee
Cape El ect
Cape Ceme)
Cavalla
Champions

N Nigel 3/101 4/ 4/
New Wits
6/- 6/3 1/1 1/9 5/4. - Nor Copper 5/9 5/9
Do Opts
- 1/10, Phoenix Coli - 100/ PP Rust 917i 9/9 9/9
Pres Steyn 17/_ _ _
Do Opts
- 4/- _
Rand Lae 39/6
40/- 306/ Chllnplot
l ) "D1 ...... ..,. ....
.
~-

~JR. hla. Jet~. publljhid on
Ni
ifaR 1'1, ~na. " MOWIes ·
Mrs. HOl Of perance of· the
Indian situation. He a180 states
that the .. Indian community are
fabulously wealthy, .but not given
to real charity and progreSsive
development." The latter state
ment proves
.. C.H's. "
own
,Ignorance ot the true ·state ot
affairs.
I should like to take "C.H." on
a tour ot inspection and show
him (or hel') how t'housands of it
Indians have to t1ve In poverty.
tt
There are certainly wealthy P
Indians, but I know many who I
give generously to charity and W
Who do help
their poorer d:
brethren~ It there are th08e who I
.. are hosroers ot fortune" wby c
label all as such.
t
Finally I would appe8.J to all
who claim to be of British descent
to exercise their in'herent lIense
ot justice when considering the
claims of other races.
SYLVIA. ADENDORFF.
17 Claribel Road,
'
Duman.
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store. To have tour Olt five
years' experience at least and
to be under 35 years old.
Apply with tull details and
date when available to-I51)
Mercury Office.
30

SHEET METAL WORKERS
I

Flve·day week; good condI
tions; standard rates to' start:
Apply - A. J. Howes (Pty.>,
Ltd., 165 Doncaster Road.
Rossburgb, Durban.
x29

SHORTHAND T¥PISTE
required by leading Durban
Hotel. Apply stating age,
experience, when able to
start, salary required and
enclosing copies of testi·
monials- to - N149, Mercury
Office.
30

,~
fnlkl"'s,
Sir.-I wonder how much could
stand the li&'ht-as you say
G.H.? You say the Indian owns ]
the finest business acreage in (
Durban. Does that 'not spell pro-'
gress and show they would be an b,

~~~~: ~~:!Jn~~yk:~; ~:~~l~~:

tl

sums to charities? As for the tt
African-who has been robbed of C(
his birthright- and been pro
mised this and that- you will ..
never rob him of his dignity.
pJ
The present effort to solve this fi :
Indian problem is unquestion- a '
ably cruel and Inhumane. It p'
presents the same opportunities
for savagery that Hitler seized a
upon with the Jews. In 1860 the g,
Natal sugar planters got permis
sion to import Indian labour.
The Indians.
they
declared. C
would be more useful than the t
African.
J
It was his 21 years' experience
in South Africa that turned
Mabatma Gandhi from an aspir
ing Indian, a barrister of the
Inner Temple. anxious to emulate
English ways, into a loin-cJouted
ascetic. fighting his coptlnual
battle for Indian rights.
It is' a breach of the Smuts·
Gandhi agreement and people
who take advantage of their
position would do well to read
a verse Gerald Massey wrote:
"The world is full of beauty,
as other worlds above,
And if We did our duty-it
might be as full of love;'
MRS. A.. YATES.
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~

_ .~ .. .... 'uollllany for the
positron of Sales Assistant.
Previous sales experience and
staff supervision a recom
mendation. Reply, stating age
and experience-Nl52, Mer
cury Office.
29

SALESMAN
required by leading Electri
cal Wholesalers In Durban.
M~t be fully acquainted with
electrical material and trade.
Apply, stating experience and
whether in possession of car
or not.-N160, Mercury Office.
30

SANITARYWABE
ASSISTANT

Marshall Industrials, Ltd., re
quire an
intelligent and
ambitious man for their Sani.
taryware Dept. Experience Is
an advantage but not essen
tial. Reply In writing to
The Secretary" P;O. Box 2111,
D1lrban.
.
30

SENIOR TYPISTE /
LEDGER CLERK
For credit control under ac
countant's supervision In de
partmental store. Shorthand
a recommendation ' but not
essential. Apply, stating age,
experience and salary re
quired. - 156 Mercury Office.
30

SENIOR MALE CLl!lRK
'R'n~
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Sir,-Give \he devil his due!
Though our Government leaves
much to be desired. we can at
least. be grateful for the Group
Areaa Act. For no matter what
the Government or the policy of
the future, the majority of .people .
like to live among their own
kind.
This new zonln~ plan for
Durban, which caters for expan
sion of all races, will be looked
back on e.s the Nationalists' one
good deed! Those with any forethought will take the earliest
opportunity to have the pick of
homes and plots in the right
area, and it is only natural that
when an e.lmost dead market
(ask any agent) is . suddenly
opened up for thousands of
• would-be buyers, the prices will
be high.
BIRDS OF A FEATHER ...

o
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Sir,-Why all this agitation
e.bout the proposed racial zoning?
Within 30 years science will have
made such strides that distance
will be negligible and power
simplified to such a degree that
the city worker will be able to
live in modern comfort on an
isolated farm 100 miles awe.y.
The main road to Johannesburg
.will by then be hardly more than
e a historic monument!
f
HE THAT HATH EARS
TO HEAR
t
e

Indian Generosity
Sir,-In reply to Mm. Yates and
- Sylvia Adendorff on Indians'
generosity:
. May I ask them to mention any
large sum given to Charity or
hospitals by the Indian com
munity, and to judge by the state.
of some of the memorial halls
put up to the ' memory of men
who fell in saving the bread and
butter, and to keep open the sea
routes for Indian tl'8.ders.
It makes one doubtful of Indian
generosity.
PAT.
'"'-_6... ttl.

andlor engage~ent pUIS " ...
substantial ca ital required.
Do not ap'p ly
r particulars
unless suitable ,guarantee of
financial position forthcom
Ing. This is an opportunity
of a lifetime for a lifetime.
Only bona fide applications
will be considered. Apply In
first Instance to-C4169, Mer
cury Omce.
674 ao

SOUTH COAST HOTEL
Fully Licensed Holiday Hotel
with accommodation for 150
guests. Modern DIS building
with 24 bedrooms, 7 bath
rooms, din i n g - roo m , 2
lounges, dance hall, bar,
offices, etc., on 2 acres with
tennis court. Can be taken
over immediately with Christ
mas bookings. Further par
ticulars
from - Marshall
Bros., 11 Club Arcade. Phone
20422.
6

BUSINESS PREMISES
TO LET

FACTORY PREMISES
Leasehold for sale or to let.
A plot 65 feet x 165 feet, In
cludes DIS' offices, lavatories,
yard, etc., telephone. Fully
wired for 3-phase and 220
power; within 1 mlle of
G.P.O. For further details
Phone 21115.
e
TO LET
From the 1st Janu~ry, 19152,
. a small Warehouse approxi
mately 600
sql.lare
feet,
situated 281 PoInt Road, suit
able for storage or sample
room. Apply-Clark & Thisel
ton (Pty.) Ltd., P.O. Box 927,
Durban.
6
".

• MOTORS
USED CABS FOB SALE

BUICK SUPER SEDAN
1948 model, small mileage, fln
Ished In blue with leather up
holstery. This car Is spotless
and in excellent mechanical
condition. Tyres good. With
c.o.t. and New Car Guarantee.
Trade-In accepted. Terms to
approved buyer. - Majestic
Motors. 20 Field St. Phones
63116/62025.
7
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and 'tIl\IIt. ~tea would be well I
advised to change their direction
of fire, and attack the wealthy
Indian community who should do
more for their own kind.
The Indian yout!h completely
outnumbers the European youth
In Natal. How does this affect '
Mrs. Hill's and Mrs. Yeates's , off
spring? As tor saying the Indian
would be an uset to the country
if given more rights, It Is absurd. '
The Land Tenure Act was a very
belated one, and was the means
of preventing the wealthy Indian
combines from buying up What '
was left of European ownership in
West Street. European weaklings,
who
g r e e d 11 y
retlnqulshed
property ownership, because of a
tempting offer by an Asiatic, have
brought about this mess, and
what a .. mecca" for the legal
fMternlty.
How much could
Btand the light?
A tour of Inspection should con
vince Mrs. Hlll and Mrs. Yeates
that the Indians are In p08sea
slon of the finest business acreage
In Durban, and the word ...pro
gre8s" does not apply to Grey
Street where the ,majority of
buildings are more or less of uni
form construction-ground fioor
tor business-first ~oor living
rooms.
West Street .Is on Hle down
slope towards the Bay, and not
withput Indians' shops.
C.H.
Slr,-Your cor res pan den t
.. R.A." haa made a very serious
allegation, viz., every lndlan hu a
family of two or more ~Ives and
211 to 26 children.
A census was' taken recently. '
Therefore'Indlans would be very
glad If he would kindly produce
facta and figure. to , prove his
assertion, dr, altematlvely, apolo
gise for basely slandering them.
AN' INDIAN GIRL.

SIr',"""",You
report CoUncillor
M. Spanier Marson as saying:
.. What 'happened In India when It
became a Republic?
Without
I, notice, ~ij Europeans 'fi?re ,told
to quit. No thought was g;yen i
to them. They had to get out and
tl"Y and start life all over again."
It this Is the mundane general
know1edge of the average Durban
_ Councillor I am sorry lor the
_ ratepayer and especially \ t!be
Indian.
At Ule time of tMnsltion of
power 1:0 India as a Common
wealth, Europeana In the employ
of the Indian or Provincial gov
ernments were given the' option of
remaining In service or accepting
compensation. Not all were ac
cepted but many were, and I have
frlenda still In service. There are
man,y Europeans settled In India
or still pursuing their avocations;
in fact the Bluropean business
population In many ctties ·haa In
o~ alDet! India obt&intid fuil
aelf-government an4 then became
a Republic. ,It beats me 'hovy this
tatk of repatriation continues in
spite of humanitarianism and the
many difficulties. Let it not be ,
bolstered up with such Inexacti I
tudes.
L. A. BISHOP.
Inspector-GeneM! of Police,
Madras <retired>.
II Sw~etwaters Road,
Maritzburg.

~

.a."" .... WU.. .... Q-....,,.,
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n current will be .. of!" throughout :
1, the whole period. . .d the IIIat.tIlation
t In all preml.es rilut be recarded
I' as'
being " alive" during these
d hours.
.
S,
W . L. HOWES,
n
Acting Town Clerk.
c Town Clerk omce, Durban.
27
26th
November,
1951.
n
' a~

u~
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CORPORATION OF
THE BOROUGH OF
NEWCASTLE
Notice 106/1951.
TENDERS.
Tenders are invl~ed for the supply
and delivery f.o.l'. Newcastle ot the
following materlals:
Road Bitumen.
Sewerage Fittlng~.
Electrical Material.
Building Material .
. Tende~ documents and full de
tails are obtaln.able .from the omce
of the Borough Engineer and the
Council reserves the right to accept
a portion of any tender and the
highest or lowest not necessarily
accepted.
Tenders sUitably:endorsed "Sundry
Material" must be in the hands of
the undersigned not later than 12
o'c1ock (noon) on Saturday, 8th De
cember. 1951.
By Order ot the Council.
P. J. DlJ TOIT.
Town Clerk.
Municipal Otftce,
Newcastle.
2_a_r_d____
No_ve_m
__b_e_r.~1_95~1.~___________2~

TOWNSHIP OF
SOUTHERN UMLAZI
-8TRELITZIA HALL.
Tenders are Invited for the supply
and tl,tting of qUick-release "panic
bars" to the three exit doors of the
Strelltzia Hall, Warner Beach.
Further particulars may be ob
tained from the undersigned to
whom Tenders in plain sealed enve
lopes. endorsed "Tender for Panic
Bars," should be sent to arrive not
later than 12 o' clock noon on Tues
day 11th December, 1951,
The Town Board does not bind
Itself to accept the lowest or any
tender.
J. B. CHATFIELD.
Town Clerk,
Town Board Oftlces.
P .O. Box 30: Warner -BeaCh.
27
26th November. 1951.

.

A.PPLICATION FOR A lIIUNICIPAL
LICENCE
(Under Schedule "H" Issued In
terms of Section 37 ot the Ordinance.>
NEW
To the Licensing Officer for the
rownship ot Umzlnto, P.O. Box 29,
.Umzlnto:
Nam~
of
applicant,
ESTHER COUTTI::l; name to be In
serted In the licence. Fay's Salon;
nature of trade or occupa.tion o~
calling. Or act or thing for Which
licence is required. Hairdresser or
Barber: premises. (It any) sought to
be licensed, premises situate on re
mainder ot subdivision "A" ot Lot
"E" ; whether new licence or ' re
newal. new; period for which licence
is Bought. year endJng S18t Decem
ber, 1961: postal address, "1>.0 Box
57. Scottburgh : dated 22nd N'ovem
bel'.
.1951.-(MRS.)
E.
COUTTS.
Scottburgh.
27/4-11
NOTICE OF APPUCATION FOR A
CERTIFICATE FOR A TRADING
LICENCE.
Notice I! hereby given that I,
AHMED CHOTOO, of Sterksprult,
ClItrdale, carrying on business (or I
proposing to carryon business) at
Sterksprutt, ClItrdale, have made
application to the Rural Lieens_nr
Board for the, Ar. of Pletermarltz
burt. for the 1 _ .of a Certificate
tor '(Jenera! Deale!' LleenCfl in. ""
apect of the premia. altuate on LOt
1 of Lot A.D. No. 10638 (Sterk
sprutt. ClItrdale), In ' the Magisterial
District of Camperdown, which ap
r- plication will be considered by the
Board at Pletermarltzburg, on the
9th day of January, 1952. Dated at
.Durban. this 26th day ot November,
1951 -AHMED CHOTOO. c/o Clemmans & Johnston. Pcrmar.cnt Build
~
nt, ings, 312 Smith Street. Durban~ ,
669 b 2
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10 expect,
m Mr\ Ronald ButC'her,
entably when he praises
the Technical Su
mlttee's finding in toto
and' declares that the storm of, criticism
raised is immaterial!
..
'.
Hillary and district, for instance, have
of recent years successfully fought off Indian
penetration and demonstrated to the old
Borough how European Group Areas-not
pockets-can be preserved and expanded.
Now to the last man the Europeans must go
if the Group Areas Act is enforced!
It must take years before ·any appreciable
evacuation of Europeans takes place; con
sequently years before any relief is notice- :
able In congested Indian areas. Meantime
Durban proper-{)l' improper as ·it has become
-is overrun.
Now how can Mr. Ronald Butcher justify
the bouquets ·'he hands to the Mayor and
Councillors whose sub-committee of four
have produced in their 12 months of labour
a mouse; who are responsible for something
which is nothing if not digf;urbing, causing
unnecessary disquiet, hard!lhip and financial
loss; for tendering property unsaleable In cer
tain areas though prospective good specs in
others?
.
It would seem the obvIous duty of our
Council to consider n()w that human rights,
disregarded, must be safeguarded; that they
be given the same consideration as t'hose
technical, economic, commercial and indus
trial.

_

'. BURGESS .IL •. !J

Indtan Generos1ty ,"" ... . .

Sir,-Apropos Indian gene~osity, It may \
interest' .. Pat" to know that recently the
Indian community contributed ovel: £25,000 to
the St. ~idan's Hospital, whidh Is used fre
quently by visiting seamen in need of
hospitalisation; also that the 'and for the
F.O.S.A. settlement and at leagf; one Red
Cross Ambulance was donated l}y individual
Indians. I
'
•
Apart from this, the majority of Indian ,
schools, i.n eluding Sastri College, were built
mainly with Indian contributions (wherell.5
t'he majority' of European scnoo1s have been
built with State funds>.
When Indians contribute to charity they
do S() as individuals and ndt as in the name
of their community, so that it is difficult to
calculate their exact contributions. Suffice
it to say, however, that the Community Chest.
the Natal University Rag, F.O.S.A. and other
welfare societies of all communities are
regular beneficiaries.
D.M.B.

AmerJcan and also a
tion in stockS o}.f.~C ' C
tEB([,ORS ,
inerlastf ~ 'Debtors Is due to
T
• continued price rises · '.i}l costs ot
" vehicles and materials t ram', overseas '
witb reaultant higher ,'etai! prices••
PROFITS
•
Despite limited Imports within the
framework ot . cl'change quotas ob
tained from Import COntrol. the Com
pany has had a successful year. with

J.

Audited Ac!
Meeting b
matters UI
by the Di
Company 1
firmed.
This was
Schmitt an
Mr. d. R.
as Director
the Auditor
of the Boar
The Meeti
thanks to t

COMPANY MEETING

A~ROW.
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RECORD SALES AND PR'
Th~ Fifteenth Annua.l Gener,a l lIleeting fif Ac
WAS held In Lon'dO'n O'n Frlda.y, 30th N vemher, IS

Chal~an alllj Ma.naging Director, presiding.
Thl
frO'm his speech:.
'
I
del ighted to be able to tEl,11 raise the a'

am'

you that your COmpanY' hS3 jU&~
compl eted Its most successful year,
bath tram the po.j'n t of view of sal es
. and profits.
A broad survey at your Company's
progress sh).ce its formation in 1936
can be divided .....i·nto two welldefined parts. During the ' first 10
years, the foundation of the Com
pany was lliid in Great Britain and
ita .pasitioI) consolidafed and $ecured
by establishing Branchl).~ i,1i Bristol.
Leeds, Glasgowl and Edinburgh. The
next ftvef years witnessed, the, st8:rt
at the exparrsion of th e Company's
activities overseas. We are therefor e.
now more and imore r eaping' th e
benefit of all ' the pioneer;,ng work
we did abroad <and I am pleased to
say that for the past nine months
your Company's export .Sal es. mainly
to dollar markets;' were 33% of its
total turnover ~'e'pre~ entirrg an in
crease over tbe PI' ceding ' nine
months of more than 100% . L.argel'
e1(port~ were prevented, only through
the lack of steel in ge.n E:ral and
sheets In particular.

locally, and
Africa will
subsidiary I
FrOm' the
ob~erv d
t
Y 8J; ot yO"
£311.147,

"

chargeable
t81(at10n af
lTlend a F'
tbe increae
~id e rably ,
laat Annu:
which I r.
.factory.
We are
as a Bonl!
every tnre'
With r ei
obviously
ahead
I
that the I
once more
tr'om the
orcas d pI
be abic t o
on the in,
To conel
tl'ibute to
OVERSEAS W1'ERESTS
materials.
Since au: last m eeting. Associa,t .. d Boal'o. to
Companies have b een forQ1oo in without ,
Australia, :Rhodesia, Argen ti ne, Peru your COJ
achieved t.
and Uruguay.
'The R e
We have only one subSidiary
Company abroad which is our Sl,luth follo:wing .
the
ColVP'
Air'can Company, Tl) is Company
will shortly be raising further cap one n wE
ital and we have agreed th8t , it sball h old was

COMPANY NOTICE

JAMES BROWN
NOTICE TO PR'EF};;RENCE S~
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN' that, for
December, 1951, a Pl'e[erence Divid end a th e n
.pel'8nrrum (equal .to 6d. P r Sbar.e) l as b"-.:
CUiTency of the Umon of South Atlle , to p,
1;ered in the Books af the Company t the ell
n,., ... - -- •

~ ,..-~ .

Group Areas: How · wil)
cost be met?
- When the Technical
SIR,Sub-Committee
of the

City Council (on which there
is not a single non-European),
suggested that a certain Euro
pean area should be given
over to Indians, a hue and
cry was raised and protest
meetings held.
Do only Europeans have :teel
Ings and sentiments about their
homes? What about the thousands
of non-Europeans who might be
uprooted? Do they attach no
sentiment to their place of abode,
even though some ot Jhem have
occupied homes for over 50 years?
The non-European has worked
harder. and contributed more
sweat and toil. to own a home
than the European has. It is a
big sacrifice for a man earning
a few pounds a month to save
enough to buy a home.
Instead of wasting time and
energy on something that will
bring hardship and misery to 
thousands. the City Council
should leave everyone in peace
and direct their efforts to
matters which really merit atten
tion. What tax will they increase
to meet the financial burden ot
the Group Areas Act?
Group areas should be applieD.
to future develapments. but those
presently living and trading in
"wrong" areas should be left
alone. We are all used to this by
now. so why the fuss? On paper
the plans look fine. but we are
dealing with human beings. not
animals being kraaled.
"NAPOLEON."

• • Group
• Areas
THEAct iniquitous
which was designed to

relegate the Indian people to a
state of serfdom will remain on
the Statute Book to the ever
lasting shame of the Nationalist
Government and their ardent
supporters among the English
speaking people of Durban.
Ever since the arrival ot
Indians into this country. they
have been constantly subjected
to. and humiliated by. a series of
harsh and oppressive legislative
measures. The one underlying
motive behind these restrictive
measures is to strangle them
economically -and
politically.
But. in spite of these disabilities,
the Indians , have proved that
they are a people who can bear
hardships and still be the envy
of the White man in pioneering
and business enterprise..
The Technical Sub-Committee's
proposal to remove Indians from
Durban is a colo.ssal injustice
which will be strongly opposed
at every stage of its implement
ation. to protect the sanctity of
our homes, temples, mosques
and churches.
' N. B. NAIDOO.
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This I-piece

Dressing Table
available with two
dressing tables at
higher price).
The
Robe with drawers on
Gent's fully fitted
complete with twin
e beds as per tIlustra
with dIfferent shaped
It's worth £30 more
thIs unheard of price.
ud e8
SprIngs
and

'Mattresses.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Uprooting of ,homes will
bring·' g;r~at hard,ships
SIR.-Mention was made ~
those residing in the Se
View, Bellair and Hillar
areas that Some of the resi
dents had invested a life
time's savings in buying pro
perties and building homes,
and that uprooting them
would bring great hardships.

If this is so, will not hardships
be brought upon the uprooted In
dians who have also spent their
lifetime's savings in the areas in
which they have lived for more
than 50 years?
Our Mayor mentioned that if
Europeans were settled in towns,
some would save up to £11 a
year on transport alone. May I
enquire how much the non
European would save or lose if
he were sent beyond the Umbilo
an.d Umgeni?
"
What is bad for one race is
just as bad for another. Does
not Christianity teach us: "Do
unto others what you would have
them do unto you"?
Same Opportunities
Mr. Spanier Marson sa:ys that
the Europeans were asked to quit
India, but I am afraid that he
has completely misunderstood the
position. " The struggle in India
was directed not against indivi
dual Europeans, but against the
then Government.
Does Mr.
Spanier Marson know that there
are thousands of Europeans in
India to-day and that they are
given the same opportunities as
the Indians? A great number
of them own flourishing busi
nesses.
Our Mayor says: "Isn't segre
gation better that repatriation"?
Our fathers and grandfathers
(not we) were brought by the
fathers and grandfathers of the
Europeans of to-day to do all
the dirty work. Now that work
has been done, the lands devel
oped and the towns built, our
. Mayor asks this question. What
we ask for is
"JUSTICE."

• • •

TWO points stand out about
group areas:
(1) There will be no end to the
injustices meted out to the non
Europeans, and
(2) There will be no end to the
dissatisfaction of the Europeans.
Even if all were given to them,
they would chase the fishes from
the sea.
The only fair and just solution
is along these lines:
(1) The group areas should be
demarcated immediately.
(2) All those who fall outside
their group area may continue to
live where they are. So may their
children. But the property cannot
be sold to anyone other than a
person of the "right" group.
There must be no forced move
ment.
(S) No person in the "wron":l;"
group may develop a vacant
piece of land. This means he will
eventually sel). ,But again there
must be no direct force.
There are many like me who do
not mind, say, Indians staying on
in our areas, provided no more
penetrate.
.
The Act should not be imple
mented in business areas.
..

~
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Our apologies to those customers who
were Dot able to purchase ODe of these
suites at our lSale as they sold out so
delivery

This 5

BEDI

Two Wardrobes
l'wo Beds
ODe Dressing
, Table!,

J LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Durban Will always be
cosmopolitan city
SIR,-Frequent reference is
made in the controversy
over group areas to the duty
of making sacrifices for
posterity. The Mayor has
s})9ken about "our children
an'd our children's children."
Let us not forget that the'
- views of our grandchildren will
pe as differ.t from ours as ours
differ from !hose of our grand
parents. It happens that the
whole world Is changing rapidly
in its attitude towards colour, and.
this Is bound to affect the future.
, The outlook would be gloomy
indeed if it were possible for us
to perpetuate our own local
racial prejudices.
The chairman of the Chamber
of Commerce tells us of our duty
to preserve Durban as a Euro
, pean city, and he speaks disparag
ingly of Asiatic cities; but many
a of these are very beautiful.
Durban has never been entirely
e European, and it was our selfish
d attempts in the past to preserve
d a White facade which forced our
non-European
burgesses
into
Cato Manor and Sydenham and
caused our slum problems.
Durban is and will always re
main a cosmopolitan city. If her
beauty approximates more to
that of Bombay than Birming
ham, her good taste ,cannot be
questioned.
.. OLD DURBAN."
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Local drivers
are selfish

50 motOT ca1'S"Pass me
ABOUT
each morning as I wait fo",

a bus in Berea Road. Over a
week, then, Bome 300 cars pass
me by. If you multiply 300 by .
the 'total number of people who
use buses each day. yOu get a
It represents
sizeable figure.
the selfishness, the thoughtless
ness of Durban drivers.
I have been here some sir
weeks, and in all that time,
have seen only one motorist,
literaHy out of many thousands,
stop to piCk people ,up.
•Isn't
the
courteous
and
friendly act of offering a lift
to one's fellows one of those
Simple but pleasant little things
that help to m.ake the wo.,.ld go
.,.ound? ~urban should try it
some time: they will find it
rewarding.

"STRANDED."

.. '.

• AMONG the Indian community
of Durban, which numbers
about 145,000, there is a small
group of wealthy merchants and
property owners who trade in
the central areas and live' in
beautiful homes in the European
residential areas, It is this group
which opposes race zoning be
cause ' they fear they will be
ousted from ' their luxurious
dwellings and their businesses.
The poorer and working masses'
live in the outer areas. They
live under conditions of hardship,
and are inadequately paid by
their own wealthier classes.
They are not wanted at social
functions.
When there is so much pre
judice and discrimination among
In d ian 5 themselves, how can
we 'claim equality with the
Europeans?
Most Indians at present live in
the outer areas, which form a
natural group area. The poorer
Indian like I am does not worry
where he is moved, for he has
nothing to gain or lose by the
implementation of the, Act.
Indians should beware of false
leadership.
.. RIOTS SUFFERER."
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• • Home builders consult us. We have a "
. wide selection of Residential land in these
townships and other areas.
ATHOLL HEICHTS .....•
BLUFF .................. .
· CHILTERN HILLS I. . . . . .
CILROY PARK ... ......... .
KEMfTON PARK ... ..... .
MERRIVALE ' ESTATE
, WESTVILLE ' TOWNSHIP
WOODSIDE ESTATE ... ,. .. .
LEISURE BAY

....; :•. ,

I'...:

SOUTH 'COAST
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Iv priced.

Deposits from
wi II secure one of these

,

EET -pURBAN

Phone 29155
after hours 857515

9
3

3
6
r4
'3
,R

2'6
3'6
3'6
4'11
3'3
2'9

CREPE MAROCAIN
S61n.
Yard
FLORAL SPUN. 361n.
Yard
.BORD ERED SPUN Min.
'
Yard
REAVY LINEN 361n.
,
Yard
STRIPED PYJAMA
MATERIAL 36in. Yard
ORIENTAL C REP E
361n.
Yard

Race Zoning statement
disputed
SIR,-
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An extract from a
report of the City Coun
cil's Race Zoning Committee
reads: "That Montclair and
Woodlands from their site in
the plan might be zoned as
Indian, Native or Coloured
and the time might not be
far distant when a class of
Native would emerge who
could afford houses of the
type built there." What a
statement!
The cost of the many fine
houses standing in their: acres and
half-acres of beautiful gardens in
older Montclair, if built to-day,
would be prohibitive and beyond
the means of even well-paid
groups.
The more recent houses built
in the newer part of Montclair at
prices ranging from £2,900 to
£7,000 on plots varying from a
quarter to a full acre (these plots
having been sold at sums from
£850 to £1,200, some within the
last year), do not merit the label
of being the type of house a
certain class of Native could
afford to build or buy.
Before any of this land in
Montclair or Woodlands could be
bought and houses built, an
undertaking had to be signed by
the buyer that, these being all
White areas, no land or pro
perty could be sold to any
Asiatic, Coloured or Native. This
fact induced most of the present
owners and ratepayers to buy and
build in these areas, secure in the
knowledge that this part of Dur
ban would be all White for all
time.
Regarding the municipal-spon_
sored garden-village of Wood
lands, one would hardly describe
these houses as types for Natives.
I suggest a visit and thorough
inspection of Montclair and
Woodlands by the committee.
"MONTCLAIR OWNER
RESIDENT."

• • *
A RESoon
we Indians human or not?
the Group Areas Act

~
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Oh, 'no ,-or
, E'r, ner" ?
,THINK

the
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among their own kind volun
tarily. The ,.rather hackneyed
saying, "Birds of a featheJ:'
fiock together" remains true. Ad
mittedly I knew of a few black
birds who fondly imagine they
are White, but they are a mere
handful and do not fool any
body.
If the
group areas plan
receives the same "prompt"
action as the shark meriace or
Durban's railway station, then I
shall either be an old greybeard
'Or dead before anything is done.
The drawing of batches of
blueprints is not · even half the
battle. I foresee years of . dis
cussion, the making of many
blueprints and then (like "Ham
let") :
"Thus conscience doth make
cowards of us all;
And thus the native hue of reso
lution
Is sicklied o'er with the pale cast
of thought;
And enterprises of great pith and
moment
With this regard their euTTenU

turn aWTl/, '
And lose the name of action."
R. V. B. LAWLER..

*

•••
"NTrace
APOLEON'S" suggestion on
zoning is the best put
-

forward up to the present. A~
:1 a Coloured man, I was at first
. seriously alarmed about the plan
r and imagined I would be torn
r from my home and cast into the
o wilderness. But on second and
; saner thoughts, I fail to see ' any
; cause for alarm. I Jeel sure that
all four racial groups will split
) up quite naturally and live
;.

for

tions like "oumbardment" and
th.e like results from the
fashion here of talking with.
the mouth nearly shut. To
sa.y: "Bomoard" requires th.e
mouth to be well opened.
This is jmt what is avoided
by many speakers Of EngLish
in this count1'y.
T1'y' saying: "Oh, . no," with
closed lips.
It results in
something like: "Er, ner,"
which I often hear.
L. KING.

will ride supreme over thousands .
of voiceless Indians.
'iF
lndian political bodies have
time and again demonstrated that
they will not tolerate the mal
treatment of non-Europeans. I
am sure they will fight this Act
BOBBY CHETTY .
HE proposed application of
the Group Areas Act will
never solve our multi-racial
problems; instead, it will aggra
vate racial friction and bitter
ness.
The sacrifices demanded from
all races are far too high to be
countenanced by anybody. The
Icheme is much too costly to the
country, which is already groan
ing under too many · heavy
burdeJa.
It is moonllgbt mallness to
uproot such ·· large. sec-tiolls o'r the
people and transplant them in.
new areas at this time of world
instability, and at a time when
a new world war may break out
on an unprecedented sca.1e.
"Napoleon's" suggestions, if
adopted by the Government and
our City Council, will not only
prove practical. but will demand
no sacrifices from anybody. The
cost in comparison with the pre
sent scheme will be negligible
and racial friction will be
reduced.
F. J. BARNARDO.

reason

South. African pronuncia
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SILVER
JEWELLERY

The most intri~
and exquisite sele
of
Shell
Jewe:
com prlstn g
Ear:
fLnc! Brooches mad
ot tiny llttle shell
In the most ar'
designs and colour
Al so '
fasclna
N eckletll entirely 1
up of shells. 1:1
21/. to V'

Including fascinating
Me x i can
FIgur'e
Brooches,
graceful
ballet Dancers, NatIVe
Heads ,and Figures and
Animal designs, also a
variety of N ecklets,
,s, Bracelets and
I.
Priced from
to ..
Each

21'8

LS AND SATINORE .JI

r

Single Neckle.ts.
32/6 and
Double Necklets
Treble Necklets
Bangles .. .. ..
Brooches 39/ 6 &

lis HeavE>nly
s
Necklets,
ng , in lovely
lapphlre Blue,

29/6
57/6
&7/6
~6/&

29/6

••

io.l person'; a
Is and choose
;Ie, double and
natched and
,lt and filigree
2 and 3-row

CBS

.... 60/· to
.. .. 82/- to
. £5/10/· to
:11/10/-' to 7

40/·
66/6
52/6
On8.

ELY CHINESE
rELLERY
UDINO"",, LOVELY
;J A D E
This outstanding coUec
pieces of Chinese
ery
includes
wide
cufl:
es, Ilnked Bracelets set with
Turquoise Matrix, Amethyst,
lIan,
Lapis
Lazuli
Tiger
z, etc.
Earr.lngs, Brooches
)ress Rings, some in matching
Every piece 16 Individual.
workmanship In the most
Ic fillgree designs.
£8/17/6 to
~S.

)f unique
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